Objective

To provide financial support to students pursuing the MS-Accounting degree. (Note: This scholarship is available to MS-Accounting students only. Other scholarships are available for MS-PA and MS-Tax students. Please see the Scholarship page of the Accounting News on the SBA G-Drive).

Criteria

Recipients must maintain full-time status (eight degree credits) throughout the period of the award.

Students must have completed, or be in the final semester of a non-accounting program and plan to enroll in the UWM Masters of Accounting graduate accounting program.

Recipients will receive the scholarship funds in two installments.

1. The first payment will be made upon completion of Intermediate Accounting (either 301 or 721) with a B or better.
2. The second installment will be made upon completion of two additional accounting courses with a B or better.

The selection committee considers:

• Over-all academic performance
• Involvement in pertinent outside activities
• Financial need

Notification

Scholarship recipients will be notified by July 30, 2016.
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
ACCOUNTING AND TAXATION SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Name ____________________________________________
Student ID number _______________________________________
Social Security # _______________________________________
Address (Campus) _______________________________________

______________________________________________

Address (Permanent) _______________________________________

______________________________________________

Home Phone _______________________________________
Other Phone _______________________________________
E-mail Address _______________________________________

Date that you plan on graduating (or graduated) with a 4 year degree. _____
Name of institution from which you received (or will receive) undergraduate degree.

_____________________________________________________.
Undergraduate major _______________________________________
Undergraduate cumulative GPA _______________________________.

GMAT scores (or SAT or ACT scores if you have not taken GMAT.) Please circle which you are providing GMAT SAT ACT

________ _______ _______ ________

Date that you plan on graduating with a graduate degree. _______

Course Load Will you be a full-time student at UWM during the fall semester of 2016 (At least eight credits) _____ Yes _____ No

Will you be a full-time student at UWM during the spring semester of 2017? (At least eight credits) _____ Yes _____ No

Program of Study During the semester in which you would receive the award my program of study will be MS – Accounting. _____ Yes _____ No
Upon graduation do you plan on entering public accounting? _____ Yes _____ No

Will you be financially independent during the scholarship period? ____ Yes ____ No

Will you be receiving tuition support from your employer? ____ Yes ____ No

Will you be receiving any other scholarships, teaching assistant support, or research assistant support during the scholarship period? ______ Yes ______ No. If yes, please list.

I agree to allow members and ad hoc members of the scholarship committees full access to my scholarship application materials. _____Yes ______ No (Check One)

Notes:

- Please submit official transcripts of all institutions from which you received undergraduate credit.
- Please print as one-sided (as opposed to two-sided) document.
- Please do not staple (use paperclips).
On a separate page, please type responses to the following items. **Do not submit a resume.**

- **Scholarships and other awards you have received** (amounts and expiration dates)

- Honors received

- Organization membership

- Work Experience

- **Community Involvement (Volunteer Activities)**  
  **Note:** Some scholarships emphasize this aspect. If you have had extensive community/volunteer activity please provide a separate letter (one page maximum) describing this.

- Other factors that may be useful to the Selection Committee

**PLEASE ATTACH A PERSONAL STATEMENT ABOUT YOUR CAREER GOALS, LIFE OBJECTIVES, AND LIFE EXPERIENCES NOT TO EXCEED 200 WORDS.**

**Return hard copy of applications to the fourth floor mailbox of Paul Kimmel, or mail to:**

Associate Professor Paul Kimmel  
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee  
P. O. Box 742  
Milwaukee, WI 53201

**Applications must be received by April 30, 2016**